SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS WORKING TOGETHER TO ACHIEVE THEIR BEST
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Congratulations to Jon Graham and Fiona Wheatley for their
Darwin Region awards on World Teachers Day. Jon was the
winner of the Special Education Teacher category and Fiona, the
School Support Person category. We are very proud of both of them
and their work. A group of us shared the evening with them— what
fun!
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Our Laddie and the work he does in the positive behaviour program
was nominated in the 2016 Disability Service awards. Laddie came to
the Gala Ball with us—changed colour with the fluro lights! Thank you
to everyone who works with Laddie.

CALENDAR
 Friday 11 November
Remembrance Day
 Friday 2 December
Total Recreation
Swimming Carnival
 Saturday 3 December
International Day Of
People With A
Disability

to the following students who celebrated
their special day recently.
Julianne L (29 Oct), Graham L (3 Nov), Isobel N (3 Nov), Abrey R (4
Nov), Bonita D (6 Nov), Nakeya (7 Nov), Tika (8 Nov), Sonny C (10
Nov), Mia P (12 Nov), Josie Lyn S (15 Nov)
admin.nemarluk@ntschools.net
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Principal:LorraineHodgson
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Whole of School Positive Behaviour Support—WSPBS
The Nemarluk Gold Award and trophy is given to the student who earns the most number of
tokens each fortnight for the following three school rules.

I am a Learner, I am Safe, I am Respectful

Congratulations to all the top 10
students who have claimed tokens for
showing these behaviours for this
fortnight:
1. Spencer M
2. Ayden Mc
3. Trinidey S
4. Brian F
5. Deklain C
6. Hannah Z & Brodie G
7. Honor
8. Charlie S
9. Zac G
10. Jack P

NEMARLUK GOLD AWARD
IS AWARDED TO

Spencer M
Who received award nominations
in all three categories

I am a Learner
I am Safe
I am Respectful
Congratulations Spencer. You are a respected
Nemarluk student.
47 students were nominated for the awards.

NOTIFYING ABSENCES
If your child is going to be absent, please ensure that you notify school staff directly in either of these ways:

Ring the school

Nemarluk Website

Communication Book

Tel: 8985 0400

Complete the secure
absence notification section
on the home page

When you are aware of
an impending absence.

Please do not ask other people, including bus staff, to pass on absence messages
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SCHOOL NEWS

“the slime was disgusting”
“science is best with explosions”

“it feels yucky”

Wulagi 2 have been exploring science this term.
Students undertook a number of different
experiments as the term progressed. They started
by listing all the materials they needed and what
steps they needed to follow. Students also thought
about what might happen. This guess is called a
prediction.

“it is fizzy”

“the soap made the colours run away”

“hard and soft slime”

“the colours mixed all together”
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SCHOOL NEWS

Visiting Nemarluk School
Please sign in as you pass through
the office foyer
When:
Room 13’s Senior Students collect, count and tally
coins for Nemarluk’s sponsored child in Ethiopia.

We need your help!

 Classroom drop offs, pickups, visits
 Any time you wish to go beyond

So far this term we have counted $49
towards our terms goal of $100.
Thank you everyone for saving your coins.
Keep them coming via your child’s
communication book or by popping into the
school office

You are welcome to be a part of My Time at Nemarluk.
At My Time, parents and carers meet to talk about issues
that affect them and listen to talks from organisations
involved in disability. It is open to all families who are
eligible for carers allowance for children aged 5 to 16.
All the activities are FREE! If you would like to find out
more about My Time, please ring Alison the School
Counsellor on 8985 0400. You will be contacted again if
other activities come up.
We are doing the following activities this term:
Date

For sale - students in
Room 13 are busily making Christmas cards.
The cards are available
at $7.50 per pack
(includes 3 hand made
cards and envelopes).
These cards are very
popular so if you would
like to order some
please send back the
slip below with your
money and we will send them home with your
child’s communication book. Alternatively pop
into the office and purchase from Di and Robyn.
Thank you for your support.
Hand Made Christmas Card Order Form
Students Name:________________________

Friday 18
November

Thursday
24 October

Activity
Location: Palmerston Hobby
Ceramics, 35 Kenbi Place
Rosebery. Time: 10 – 1 pm.
Come and create an amazing piece
for you to keep.
Location: Nemarluk School.
Time: 8.15 – 11.00 am. Coffee
and chat – for parents and carers of
younger children and any others who
would like to connect and talk
through any current issues.

Friday 2
December

Location: Palmerston Hobby Ceramics, 35 Kenbi Place Rosebery.
Time: 10 – 1 pm.

Friday 9
December

Location: TBA. Time 11-2 pm.
Christmas get together – activity and
venue to be decided by MyTime
participants.

Number of Packs: ______________________
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SCHOOL

NEWS

Our song for Music Count Us In this year was “Let It
Play”. Students across the school learned how to sing
and sign the song in preparation for the big day!
On Thursday 3 November, 23 senior students attended
Casuarina Shopping Centre to sing/sign along with
nearly 700 students from around Darwin in choirs and
the massed band. Back at school, students joined together in the Assembly Hall
to sing and sign.
At 11am, we all linked through the internet to sing
and sign along with over 500,000 students from
across Australia (5,000 in the NT alone!). We all
had a great time making music across Australia.

This term Zachary has done a great job
becoming a fit and independent bike
rider. As Zac has become stronger he
has really enjoyed travelling around
outside the school discovering the
surrounding area and wherever Zac
rides you find his good mate Laddie.
Laddie has loved these excursions and
it is great to see them both come back
tired but happy from their long rides
around Alawa. Keep up the good work
boys!
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SCHOOL NEWS

For most of the year, students from Nemarluk have again accessed The Patch in
Leanyer to work on expanding their knowledge in enterprise education.
For term 2 and 3, the students in room 13 were going every Friday and were developing
their skills in making mosiacs, gardening and paver making. By the end of this time they
were doing all of these activities almost independently and doing a fantastic job.

Now transition to Middle School has started there are a few new faces attending The
Patch but the work skills remain the same.
The students are now working hard to make, seal and sell the pavers to staff and
interested parents to help fundraise for school events and activities. They are doing a
great job learning the value of money and how hard work does pay off!

Jacket, long pants, black boots, belt, hat, wig, beard
and Santa Sack
HIRE ONLY $100 incl GST
Call Nemarluk School
On 8985 0400
Or fax 89485 0499
By hiring your Santa Suit at Nemarluk School you’ll
know that you are helping a school for children with
special needs.
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SCHOOL NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

Please:
Keep to the speed limit in school zones: 40 km
Use the school car park or drive through to drop
off/pick up students.
Do not park opposite the school and walk
children across the road.
Dan Bull, Senior Constable

With the recent Measles warning and some
cases of Whooping Cough in the wider Darwin
region I thought it may be a good time to remind you to carefully consider your vaccination
status. The aim of vaccination is to reduce the
spread and/or severity of disease and the
chance of associated complications to yourself
and our vulnerable students.
Adults living and/or working with our students have a list of vaccinations recommended
by the Department of Health which include;
Influenza/Measles Mumps Rubella/
Pertussis (Whooping Cough)/Varicella
(Chicken Pox) and Hepatitis A&B
Your GP can assist you with obtaining these
vaccines. Depending on your circumstances
some may be free. You can get advice from Primary Health Centres or Centre for Disease Control Darwin on 8922 8044.
Sue… Health promoting School Nurse
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COMMUNITY NEWS
COMMUITY NEWS

Once again Christmas is just around the corner. All
students from Nemarluk will soon be receiving
their invitation to the 2016 Palmerston Shopping
Centre Variety Special Children's Christmas Party.
This year the party will be held on the Saturday 3
December from 10:00am to 1:30pm at the Darwin
Convention Centre. Once you receive your ticket
please keep it safe as it will be required for entry
on the day and is only valid for the child who
receives it.
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